African Mecca Safaris

A whipping 360s in Kenya and Tanzania form the backbone of AfricanMecca’s menu of safaris—and that doesn’t even include the company’s underwater offerings. In another dozen hidden ocean marine parks, clients can watch with sea turtles, whale sharks, and eagle rays while gazing at mushroom and honeycomb coral and caves filled with lobsters. In 2006 AfricanMecca will be launching 27 programs in a new destination, Zambia.

Now in 2006:

**Highlights of Zambia Safari Featuring South Luangwa & Victoria Falls**

**Destination:** Zambia

**Duration:** 7 days

**Price:** $2,085

**Website:** www.africanmeccasafaris.com

**Countries Visited:**

- Africa: Kenya, Tanzania, Zambia

**Photograph courtesy of AfricanMecca Safaris**

**Featured Outfitters:**

- **Saddleback Tours**
  - The S&K Camps Explorer is provided comfort and companionship of this natural par

- **African Safari Company**
  - This company offers more than 30 realms of African safaris, from western to southern

**Subscribe to National Geographic Adventure magazine**

**Join the Discussion**

National Geographic Adventures is pleased to provide this opportunity for you to share your comments about this article. Thanks for taking the time to offer your thoughts.
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No comments have been posted
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Comments are currently moderated. Your comment will be reviewed before it is posted.
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**Online Extras**

- **The Adventure Blog**
  - Read our reports and tips, then share your comments.

- **M Asia & Newsflash**
  - Sign up to get our latest photos, top experiences, and advice in your email inbox.

- **Travel Explorer**
  - Share your adventures on National Geographic maps.

- **World Music**
  - Listen to the new sounds of Nat Geo Music.